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• Thermochemical process which concentrates the energy 
of the feedstock through the partial degradation of the 
biomass in the absence of oxygen
– Final temperature: 200-325 °C
• The method to measure the torrefaction performance is 
the Anhydrous Weight Loss (AWL)
– Weight loss during torrefaction
– The AWL value is directly correlated to the Low 
Heating Value (LHV) of the torrefied product
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Objectives
• Study the influence and establish correlations between 
the process parameters and the AWL































































– Total reactor volume  1.8 m3
– Control of filling degree for an efficient 
heat transfer
– Heated by thermal fluid
– Design parameters
• Solids input: 200-500 kg/h
• Reaction temperature range: 240-310°C

































• Targeted AWL: 25-35 wt.%. To increase the value of AWL
– Increase of the temperature
– Decrease the feeding rate
• Further restrictions from the process









 Increase the AWL
 Increase the 
production of 
torrefaction gases
 Decrease the AWL
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 Increase the AWL
 Heat reaches easier 
the particles
 More gases are 
releas d
 Decrease the AWL
 Normally used to reduce the 
amount of torrefaction gases
 Larger feeding rate also 
increases the total input of 
moisture content
 These moisture content is 
evaporated during torrefaction
 It can increase the production 
of torrefaction gases
Conclusions
• The main reactor may establish the restrictions 
of maximum temperature and feeding rate 
• Any piece of equipment is a potential source of 
restrictions, such as the 120 Nm3/h of the fan
• An increase in the temperature produces a 
higher AWL and gases flow
• The model matches very accurately the behavior 
of the reactor.
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